INTRODUCTION
There are many materials handling machines in all fields of our life. The modern industrial and service processes with high performance requirement cannot be imagined without automated materials handling machines. Design of materials handling machines has secular history. While methods became more precious and technical possibilities significantly changed during the elapsed time, principles of the design tasks are still the same. There are many approved dimensioning methods for the modern materials handling equipment aided by computer software. At certain cases (for example: forklifts, etc.) the design process is simplified to a selection-application procedure, because manufacturers offer discrete, well defined types in wide range for all of the tasks from their predefined assortments. Huge materials handling systems (for example: overhead trolleys, etc.) can be built from module elements which are previously dimensioned in a production catalogue. If you have an individual task or you can take special environment into consideration, the international literature lists many alternatives to choose. In this paper I summarized the possibilities of the computer design of materials handling processes.
DESIGN OF MATERIALS HANDLING
During the design process we are looking for suitable devices for a given materials handling task required by a production or serving procedure. The design of materials handling consists of two main elements, which usually can be actualised in independent processes:
• determination of the material flow parameters of the handling processes, • design of materials handling equipment.
Materials handling activities can be described by special mathematical parameters (handling intensity, handling performances, transport distances, etc.). Design processes of the materials handling machines are based on the material flow parameters. There are many applied calculation and optimisation methods to determine the required materials handling parameters (route calculation, location planning, etc.) [1] .
Design of materials handling equipment means a procedure in which we create a machine to realize one or more given task. During the design the first step is to select a solution method which determines the further steps of the process. The solution method defines the main handling characteristics (for example: continuous operation) and the used operation types (lifting, clutching, etc.). Nowadays, in many cases the design process is reduced to a simple selection procedure, because the manufacturers offer many discrete machines with predefined parameters. If we use a predefined machine in our handling process, we have to make an additional application phase in our design procedure. Design levels of materials handling ( Figure 1. For the design of the materials handling machines the functional design and the dimensioning are the primary. The process and system design have important role in the determination of the design parameters of the functional design. Relations among the design levels Materials handling system design is required if more individual devices or a complex handling system have to be used for the realization of the materials handling tasks. These systems in generally combine the operation characteristics of the used machines, which can be modified through the integration and in certain cases new parameters can be appeared.
During the design process of a materials handling system we are looking for serving equipment for a complex materials handling task and synchronizing their operation. The solution can be task-based or system-based approaching. Task-based approaching uses individual materials handling tasks during the design process [2] . System-based approaching analyses the whole system and the relations of the system elements, and tries to find similarities with other systems [3] .
The task-based approaching is much more published in the international literature, its important advantages are the using of real material flow parameters and better mathematic description. Characterisations and parameters of a given system basically determine the usable design methods and their efficiency.
At simple design tasks the design are actualised by a simple, experimental calculation based on practical knowledge. In these cases the using of a complex design scheme could be too long and complicated and do not give better result. There are three main cases for the realisation of the design process in the practice:
1. Single-task design 2. Traditional design 3. Integrated design
If the subtasks of the design process can be actualised individually then we have to use a single-task design. For example: device design with given object locations and unit load parameters. For this purpose there are many proved task-specific design methods to get results. In these cases the design process have one important disadvantage: the result will be optimal only in the aspect of the given subtask.
In traditional design processes the aim is the selection and dimensioning of the materials handling equipment, depending on the previously determined parameters of the other design tasks. Types of the traditional design methods [4] :
• analytical methods use mathematical formulas related to a given objective function to find the optimal service equipment.
• knowledge-based methods use a special database of practical experts which includes their knowledge about materials handling equipment, and look for results by the comparison of the material flow and handling device parameters.
• hybrid selection methods use a knowledge-based procedure and an analytic formula together to select the optimal materials handling solution.
The integrated design of materials handling machines gives the most overall method. In this case all of the subtasks can also be actualized individually, however the subtasks effect each other, so an iterative method required. The best process for the design is if we calculate the parameters of the subtasks individually and give the results as constant to the next subtask. The order of the subtasks is in generally fix, but it can be changed depending on the given design task. The required iteration number is determined by the complexity of the materials handling task. As the result of the design procedure we got an equipment set and an allocation variety which are near the optimal serving solution. An advanced application of the integrated design is when we use device preselection for making the design process quicker and more effective.
As there are many different materials handling equipment types the characterisations of the systems basically determines the applicable methods and their efficiency. At simple design tasks equipment selection is usually based on practical experiences because using of the design methods are more complicated. The design schemes can be applied easily and efficient at multiple materials handling tasks. At complex materials handling systems the determination of the required parameters can cause problems because of the high number of device types (requires heuristic methods) [2] .
COMPUTER DESIGN IN MATERIALS HANDLING
Computer design can be applied in all of the phases of the design of materials handling, but their applications are different (Figure 2. ).
Figure 2. Application of computer design in materials handling
In the process design there are many materials handling design software (Taylor, Whitness, Enterprise Dynamics [5], etc.) for determine the optimal process parameters. The above mentioned software are also applicable for system design, but there are some other possibilities to use larger software-systems (Plant simulation [6], etc.).
Unfortunately there are no specific software for the functional design of materials handling equipment, but the mathematical software and the source code programming are available.
The design of the machine elements of materials handling devices is actualised by the general design software (Autocad For the selection and dimensioning of materials handling machines many knowledge-based or hybrid methods can be applied (Mathes [11] , Fumahes [12] , etc.).
In the aspect of the equipment design the functional design, the selection and the dimensioning are the most important. In these cases we have two possibilities:
• using of source code programming, • using of a special software: -universal software (for example mathematical software), -special software (for example materials handling simulation software).
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Software have different abilities • to determine the process parameters,
• to demonstrate the model,
• to demonstrate the model and to make animation.
Source-code programming
If we have suitable ability of source code programming, we can make own programs to actualize the required simulation process by using program languages (for example: Pascal, C++, etc.), or an object oriented programming software (for example: Delphi Pascal, C++ Builder, etc.).
Characterization of source code programming:
• needs suitable knowledge of programming,
• no restriction about programming possibilities, • complex programming task, • programming requires much working time,
• program can have animation parts if it is required, • programming tasks are fitted to the target functions, • more than one target function can be taken into consideration, • does not need special running environment, etc.
Using a special software
During the actualization of simulation processes if any software exists for solving problems in the given filed, using of it can make programming task easier. In this case the specifications of the special software will determine the characterization of the simulation.
Conditions of applicability of a software:
• will be able to determine the relations between input, inner and output parameters, • will be able to describe the distribution functions (in generally stochastic) of changing of input parameters, • will be able to calculate the output parameters in the aspect of the target functions, etc.
If the analyzed process can be exactly described by mathematical equations, we can get suitable results using mathematical software. In this case software will be independent of the specifications of the task wanted to solve, and its applicability is depend on the model and definitions of process elements (MathCAD If any software exists for solving and demonstrate problems in the given special field, using of it can make actualization of a simulation process easier and can reduce design time of the simulation. Materials handling simulation software can be used for design of materials handling, material flow and transportation processes (Taylor, Whitness, etc.). Characterizations of a materials handling simulation software:
• 
SUMMARY
The modern industrial and service processes with high performance requirement cannot be imagined without automated materials handling machines. There are many approved dimensioning methods for the modern materials handling equipment aided by computer software. In this paper I summarized the main characterisations of computer design devices of materials handling processes and described their advantages and disadvantages. As there is no universal computer device for the whole design process, the solution of the design tasks is in generally not an easy task. In the future there is an important aim to develop a generally usable computer design device or design system.
